Do you want to be a UN Volunteer? If so, then we are looking for you! Every year, thousands of professionals give their time and essential service in peace and development through volunteering with the UN. You too can be part of this number, and make a change for a better world.

**Requirements** || a university degree or higher technical diploma || relevant work experience || at least 25 years of age (no maximum age limit) || strong commitment to the values and principles of volunteerism

**HOW? Here's how to be...**

|| An International UN Volunteer: 60% of UNVs serve in countries other than their own. They are recruited for specialized inputs to development programmes, peace-keeping, humanitarian assistance and UN-supported electoral processes.

UNV maintains a roster of candidates with relevant experience in these areas. To get your profile on the roster, go to [www.unv.org](http://www.unv.org).

|| A National UN Volunteer: Many volunteers serve in their own countries to support national capacity-building. Volunteers are recruited based on opportunities available and the local UNV office also maintains a database of qualified candidates in various areas.

You can send in your CV for the database by e-mail to cvs.unvkenya@gmail.com or check the UNV Vacancies webpage: [http://www.ke.undp.org/unv_vacancies](http://www.ke.undp.org/unv_vacancies) for existing vacancies from time to time.

|| An Online Volunteer: UNV’s online volunteering service connects development organizations and volunteers worldwide. Note that online volunteers are not UN volunteers, and the requirements differ. For more information, visit [www.onlinevolunteering.org](http://www.onlinevolunteering.org).

---
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